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PREFATORY NOTE. 

The lengthy debate which took place on the 26th February 

last, in the Vicet·egai Legislo:t.tive Council, at the instance of the 

Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhale, on the recent informal investigation 
on Indian R11.ilways made by Lord Inchcape (formerly of the 
India C.:>uncil and kn:>wn as Sir J ubn Mackay) by directien of 

the Stlcretary of State, under his lilole responsibility, without 
any previous consultation with the Governmllnt of India, has 
prompted me to issue this brochure which is a. revisfll\ reprint 
of the series of articles which I contributed in 1908, to the 

eolumns of the Wednesday Review, an excellently edited weekly 
jom·na.I published in the Madras Presidency. Those cor.tribu· 
tions aimed at presenting frorn the India?~ point of vieuJ,· firstly, 
a gen&ralsurvey of the railway policy of the Government of Ir1dia · 
and, secondly, a criticisru on th£~ recommendations made in their 
report by the India1.1 Railway Ooro.mittee appointed in Ma.rch 
1907, by Lord MorlAy, the then Secretary of State for India, 
to inquire and report, after calling witnesses, 

(1) Whether the amounts allotted in recent years for 
railway construction and equipment in India are 

sufficient for the needs of the countl·y and for the 
development of its trade i and, if not, then 

(2) Wha~ additiocal amounts may properly and advanta.· 
geouMiy be raised for this purpose; 

(3) Within what liruits oi time, and by what methods 
they shvuld be raised ; 

(4) Towards wht..t objects should they be applied; and 
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(5) Whether the system under which the R~ilway Board 
now works is satisfactory, or is ~apable of improve• 
ment, and to make recommendations. 

Sir John Mackay (now Lord [nchcape) was the Chairman 
of that Committee. It is not difficult to conjecture, therefore, 
the selection of the identical gentleman by the present Secre
tary of State on a recent secret and ur.official " mission," the 
aim and object of which are at present unrevealed. 

But be the secret aim and object what they may, I cannot 
help thinking that the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has rendered useful 
and distinct service to the Indian public by raising the debate. 
It serves an useful purpose so far as it rivets the at~ention of 
the public not on the immediate subject alone but on the larger 
and more vital question of the policy of the Indian GovE~rnment 
on railway matters, specially railway finance. It is a matter of 
profound regret that though sixty years have now elapsed since 
the date of the commencemPnt of the coostructiou of railways 
in this country, say since 1848, there has not been published 
hitherto a complete and accurate history of Indian Railway 
finance. But one important tell-tale or crucial fact of the net 
financial result of these different railways may be stated here. 
Of course, there have been paying railways as well as losing 
ones, There are some which are losing still as may be learned 

from the Annual Railway Administration Report. But the 

final result is, that taken 's a whole it is of a most dis

appointing character. Up to 1910, there hl\s been a 
net loss to the State, that is the tax-payer, of fully 40 crores of 

Rupees ! In other words, in the State ledger, there is a 
debit of that amount. It is thi$ colossal amount which baa yet 
to be wiped off. The taxpayer may cof)sider himself fortunate 
if it could be wiped off in the year of Grace 1925. 



But from this one crucial fact of the net financial result of 
Indian railways, it will be admitted that there is eminent 
necessity of a complete narrative of railway finance which shall 
inform us as to what the gain or loss there has been from year to 
year with the cauSes which have led to it. The necessity is the 
more obvious when regard is had to the fact of the colossal capital 
outlay already incurred, na.mely, 439 crore rupees, and the burJen 
of interest charge entailed on the annual revenues-revenues 
which on the one hand are threatened with considerable dimill.u
tion by reason of the impending eJ.tinction, or next to extinc
tion, of the opium receipts from the annual budget from 1914, 
and reven11es, which on the other hand, :are found to be admit
tedly inadequate to maet the growing expenditure on education, 
sanitation and otherobjects of utility to which the Government 
a1·e already committed. 

It cannot be denied that during the last few years there 

ha's been a larger capital outlay on railways owing to the pro
gramme of further eonstrulltion, equipment and extension at a. 
breathless palle, that is to say, at a greater pace than is warranted 
by the necessities of the country and by the ability of the State, 
None disputes the utilitycf extenJed railways. Bttt that utility 
in any country must be strictly limited by its financial strength. 
Utility is one thing and financial ability is another. It is not 
possible for India, an admittedly backward 11nd poor country, to 
imitate the ex9.mple of so progressive and we11.lthy a country as 
England or the United States. India's need must be measured 
by India's financial ability, that is, the ability of the taxpayer 
to bear the burden of heavy annual interest charge on capital 
borrowed for, public works. A wise State, conscious of its finan
cial condition, would pause and take breath before now and 
again entering on large enterprises demanding colossal borrow-
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'ings. India. is certainly one of those States which demands all 

the financial sagacity that her helmsmen may command. How

ev~:~r great the Med of new lines or extension of old, or of 

additional development and equipment, they must cut their coat 

according to the cloth. And even then, care has to be taken 

which utilities demand more urgent attention. The Govern

ment might. well be asked whether a larger sum during t.he last 
20 years might not have been more wisely and economically spent 

on Irrigation works. Again, there are persons who think that had 

even half the amount recently borrowed for railway purposes been 
spent on diminishing to a reasonable extent the illiteracy of 
the masses and· the death rate of the country owing to 

terribly insanitary conditions, the peoplP would have been 
infinitely be~ter off than with these new railways the absolute 
utility or even urgency of which is open to serious challenge. 

Will it be denied that the Government have done precious little 

in respect to irrigation, edu~ation and sanitation, compued with 

what it has dune for railways. The people at large might 

have been infinitely better eff agriculturally, socially and in

tellectually by rea~on of the larger sums which might have been 
wisely spent on those objects instead of on railways merely which 

only a microscopi(minority of foreign but infl.ueLtial traders have 

uniformly clamoured and successfully agitated for. It must be 
ruefully .acknowledged that the policy of the Indian Government 

in the matter of the welfare of the masses has been far from 

statesmanlike. A powerful and interested class, a minority, }Jas 

been pamp~:~red at the expense of the masses to whom less 

than proper justice has been done in the matter. b 

it a wonder that, under such a deplorable policy of 

favouring a particular class, there were foreign traders before the 

Mackay Committee in London in 1907, who hesitated not to urg& 
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on that body the expediency of having as many as a hundred 

thousand miles of railway in the shorte~t possible time ! We gasp 
for bresth at this "very lsrge order," so to say. When such an 
opinion is light-heartedly expressed without any serious thought 
of the colossal financial capital which would be required for this· 

lakh of mileage we are tempted to question the sanity of those 

who coolly suggested it to Lord Inchcape and his colleagues. But 
what do these forllign merchants c<.~.re whence the monies are to· 
come and how the &nnual interest charges are to be met. To them 
sufficient for the day is the construction of a hundred thousand 
ruiles of railway at lightuing speed. The fact of this ve•·y opinion 
just referred to having been expressed informs the Indian public 

with what persistency and· ability these interested mer
cb!mts press their views on the Government for build

ing more railways at any cost! One cannot refrain fl'Om 
observing that it is chiefly owing to the cry of tnese classes 

alone that so many railways Lave been built, never 
mit:Jd whether they pay or do not pay. It was the deputation · 
of these merchants who had wait~d on Lord Morley in March 
1907 which led his Lordship to order the further construction of 
railways at accelerated speed. Is it not peri:niss:~.ble to enquire 
what success a deputation of Indian merchants would have
achieved had it waitsd on Lord Morl&y t There is no need to wait 
for the answer. But it is notorious how these commercial "agi
tatol's,'' specially the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and their 
friends in London ply their suit and succead with the 
Government. Is it difficult to conjecture that it is the. 
friends .of the different European Cbambere, supported by 

the Indian Railway Companies, Directors in En~land, who 
must have been behind the pur(lcth in urging Lord Crewe t() 

send down Lord InchcRpe on hi~:~ "mysterious" mission ? 
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I repeat that it is a matter of profound regret that there is no 
'~ingle authoritative book published on Indian railway finances 
to make the Indian public acquainted with its history. That 
history, I venture to say, is of a gruesome character, 
:reflecting. little credit on the Indian Government and the 

different railway companies. In the scattered official literature 

on the subject, however,_ there is enough pabulum to ruminate 
upon for those who would care to investigate it. Th"'Y will find 
ample corroboration of the statement just made. But of what 
use enlarging on this disagreeable theme ~ 

It is high time, however, that the Government thoroughly 
-revised its railway policy, specially the financial branch of it, 
in harmony with the sentiments and views of the Indian pub· 
Uc which has been hitherto deemed a negligible factor more or 
less. Now that Mr. Gokhde has raised an important preliminary 
·point, it is to be fervently hoped that continued attention vrill 
be paid to the imperative necessity of conserving railway 
-finance by him and his able non-official colleagues in the Vice
regal Legislative Council. The time is ripe for urging on 
-Government the wisdom of thoroughly modifying its rail
way policy. What' is wanted is moderation in th9 pace at 
whi<'h railway development should proceed in the immediate 
future-moderation compatible with the existing financial 
situation, the burden laid on the shoulders of the tax· 
payer and the grefl.ter necessity of spending larger and larger 
-sums on education ~tnd sanitation than even those advocated in 
·the Budget just published. It may be not unuseful to remind the 
public that the colossal system of existing railways has entailed a 
capital outlay up to 1910 of 439 crore rupees. Ten years ago it 
was 339 c;ores. So that they have added 100 crores during the 
interva~, eay 30 per cent. 1But just consider the financial opera-
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tiens during the same decade. Gross earnings increased by 
26·20 per cent. while gross wnrking charges 60 per cent 1 
Interest charge, again, which s,tood at 4·37 crore rupees in 
'1901 rose to 6·127 crores in 1910 I Thus while the annual 

average in the first qtlinquennium came to 4·70 crore rupees, in 
the second it came to 5·75 as may be worked out from the 
table appended to the foot of this prefatory note, Is there 
11ot a· sufficient case, I may inquire, for honourable members 
to 1·ajse a discussion on this qnestion of railway finance at the 

meeting of the Co.uncil at the coming budget debate~ It may also 
be useful to raise tho question of the expediency of separating 
railway revenue a~:count from.the general revenue account. I 
need not say it would result in a better check and 
control vver railway finance than it has ever been 
during the last 50 years and more. In the past, opium 
reeeipts, oftener than not, played the deus e:Nn.r.uhina with the 
annual budget. Opium receipts have now a days given place to 
railway account. It is this account principally which spells a 
surplus or dE:ficit in thtl annual budget. The time has come 
to lay low this divinity also. It all depends on the public 
spirit, the courage, and the competence of the honourable non· 
<lfficial membe1·s of the Vicerega.l Council how they tackle this 
subject. Let us hvpe the coming debate may witness the first 
serious campaign of non-official crusade against improvident and 
uncontrolled Railway Finance, The breathless progress of the 
Railway Rake demands a strong curb and effective control. 

6th March 1912. 

D. E. WACHA, 
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RAILWAYS IN INDIA. 

'Total Capital O~ttlay and Interest Charge in Cro1·es of Rupees. 

Year. 

1900 
1001 
1902 
1903 
1904 
190li 
1906 
1007 
1908 
1\!09 
1910 

Total capital outlay. 

329'61 
339·17 
3{977 
3-H·ll 
3-!7·91 
35&·52 
371·27 
391·97 
411·92 
429·83 
439 0-! 

Interest charge. 

·18-! 
·316 

4·685 
4·83-! 
5·059 
5·3iitl 
5·5!8 
5·770 
6·0H 
6·1:!7 
3·3-!8 
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IIJDIAl~ RAIL\VAY FlfjAI~CE. 
I.-General Survey. (1st July 1908). 

The full text of the report of the Committee on Indian 
Railway Finance and Administration is now to banil. View· 
ing it from the Indian standpoint it is most disappointing, At 
the very outset of our criticism we are bound to protest against 

the policy which the Government of India has for years adopted 

in railway matters, whether it be the question of new routes, 
new rolling stock, additional facilities, mileage rates for goods 
and passengers or other equally cognate topics, The permahent 
population of India is never thought of. To those responsible for 
all railway matters, the people are an absolutely negligible quantity · 

' aye, s~> negligible as to lead one to infer that there existed no 
.Indian population at all! Its wants and wishes, its comfort and 
convenience, its complaints and grievances, ~ts suggestions and 
propos:~.ls, are a minus quantity, These have generally fallen on 
deaf ears whenever brought to their notice. In exceedingly rare 
ca.qes they have been listened to, and even then most perfunctorily 

and after much persistent agitation for years I Just as the 
taxpayers are supposed to exist for the army, so, too, in tbe matter 
of railways, the vast population of three hundred millions, with· . 
out whom it would be impossible that even the half a dozen of the 
most paying railways could ever earn a bare one per cent., exist 
simply in order that the army of railway officials of the "superior'' 

caste may flourish and see to the comforts and conveniences and 
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the wants and requirements of the foreign exploiters of India' 
-economic products and other trade resources. The interests of 
these exploiters are paramount, We make this statement in no 
haphazard way, The whole history of Indian railways plainly 
tells it. It can be prove~ from their annual administration 
report. In no other department of the State is the interest of 
the white man more sed~lously conserved and more actively 
promoted than in the department Qf Railways. The white man 
of trade and commerce has simply to agitate for his -wants 
through his organjsed Chambers and organs of opinion in order 

to be able in the long run to get what he wants, If sometimes 

that agitation proves unsuccessful there are enough of the logrol· 
ling and lobbyist class in the House of Commons who would 
worry and harass to death the Secretary of State for the 
time being to accede to what has been refused by the Viceregal 
Go;ernment. One of the commonest methods adopted to 
bring pressure on him and force a consent from him (party 
~interests having to be carefully borne in mind) is a deputation, 
These white men of commerce never pay a moment's con· 
sideration to the rupee and anna aspect of the problem, 
'They simply proclaim on the housetop : " sufficient for 
the day that we get the railways we· want." To them it 

reeks not how a new railway or a big proposal for rolling stock 
()r other equally gigantic objects, is going to be financed. Aye, 
it :nat.ters little to them who pays the interest charge on the 
sums that must be borrowed fot· the purpose of constructing his 

·new railway and how the annual burden in that respect increases • 

. ..rheir sole and exclusive object is to exploit the country far 
and wide for their own interests without ever so much 
as staking even a single rupee in the enterprise. This is the 
worst feature of Indian railway policy and administration from 



the point of view of the Indian. The population counts for 

nothing. It only counts like so many dumb driven cattle to earn 

money for the foreign shareholders who not only eat their cake but 
call for it again ! Take the most B.agrant instances in this respect, 
Look at the original guaranteed railways now all purchased by tb.e 
State. How have their shareholders been. enriched~ The State 

guaranteed them a regular interest of 5 per <:ent. per annum. 
The deficit had to be made up by the taxpayers, and, according to 

the official figures submitted in evidence b9fore the Welby Com
mission, that deficit up tilll896 amounted to 51·84 crore Rs. or 

an average of over a crore per year! (Vide Appendix A.) But this 

is not all. The State had ectered into the most improvident 
contracts with· these guaranteed companies the underlying 

principle of which was that the companies were . to win while 
the State was to lose. Their shareholders were to be bought 

off on this principle. They have been so bought out. Such was 

the want of foresight on the part of the Government that 

when the time for purchase came no sinking fund had been 

accumulated to pay for the pound of flesh marked i& the 

original bond. Practically, the Government was at the mercy 

of these guaranteed companies. They had all to be paid for 
at the market rate of the day-because it was so said in 
the bond. Their shares stood at a certain premium which would 

never have been the case had not the Indian taxpayer regularly 
built an income for them, besides paying the annual deficit of a. 

crore per annum ! But the crowning part of those improvident 

bargains has still to be related. Having never accumulated a. 

sinking fund the Government had had to borrow afresh to pay 

these guaranteed cormorants the purchase money, So these self
same companies were reformed or reconstructed. The price of 

the purchase money had to be paid partly in cash and partly in 



shares at an inflated value, with the fresh provision that in con
sideratioa of the company managing the railway a certain share 
of the profit would go to them. So, here the reader will be 
eble to understand how the original guaranteed companies after 
having eaten their cake to the full, and more than full, are now 

devouring a fresh slice, thanks to the want of foresight and 
financial statesmanship of the State. 

Thus, it is a fact that Indian railwtty finance from the very 
first day that the railways were laid out in India. has been a 
series of colossal blunders which would have created a howl in 
any other civilised country on the face of the globe ! Every 
new departure taken in railway enterprise from 1848 to 1908 has 

been of a most suicidat'character financially t11 the true interests 
of India. Railway construction at the outset by private enterprise 
in India has really led to a huge mill-stone being hung round the 

neck of the State, It ought never to have been so, but we 
owe it all to,liihat so-called glorified 11 statesman," Lord Dal
housie, who rendered such distinct disservice to India in more 
than one direction. Of course, in justice to the Government, 
it must be said that it changed its policy after 1868-69 and began 
to construe~ railways itself from borrowed monies. Unfortunately, 

even this policy underwent modification which, from a financial 
point of view, has not been of a favourable character to the 
Indian. But it would be a long and sad story to write the 
history of Indian railway finance, however brillfly. Quite a 
thick volume is required to do justice to the subject. 

As to the report of the Railway Committee, we had keenly 

looked forward despite its far from satisfactory constitution and 
its circumscribed spopeof reference to a well considered and cautious 
financial policy, consistent with the State's huge liabilities on 
ra~ways and with an eye to the future burden on the taxpayers 
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by way of increased borrowings. It is superfluous to observe, as 
stated at the outset, that we have been grievously dis· 
appointed. The Committee was asked to report on the following 

points:-
(1) Whether the amounts allotted in recent years for 

railway construction and equipment in India are 
sufficient for the neads of the country and for the 
development of its trade; and if not, then, 

(2) What additional amounts may properly aad advanta· 
geously be raised for the purpose; 

(3) Within what limits of time, and by what methods 

the' should be raised ; 
(4) Towards what objects should they be applied; and 
(5) Whether the system under which the Railway Board 

now works is satisfactory or is capable of improve· 
ment and to make recommendations. 1. • 

In reference to all these, we repeat, the report from the 
Indian point of view is wholly unsath1factory. 



II.-Early Financial Shortsightedness and Heavy 
Loss to the Taxpayer. (8th July, 1908). 

The very second paragraph of the Introductory Report, 

which relates the history of the guaranteed companies, informs 
tis that "for many years the earnings of the companies fell short 
of the interest guaranteed, and the deficit was a charge on tht 
revenues of I?.dia." But it is rather vague the phrase II n..any 
years." It leaves the reader in doubt as to the definite period 
for which these companies continued to be nonpaying. As we 
stated io our last article, practically it was for fully half a 
century. The next item of interest to the public is the 

heavy purchase · price which had to be paid to buy up 
these railways of which the earliest was the East Indian. 
The price was in ·the fc,rm of "terminable annuities" all 
of which are still "running." In other cases, "cash payment was 
made in cash or in India stock." The one great financial omission 

of a most unbusinesslike character in respect of these railways 

was asinking lund. When it was prescribed .in the contract of 
each company that the State would purchase it at its option at the 
end either of 25 or 50 years, ordinary commercial foresight ought 
to have prompted the Government to institute a sinking fund 
from the very commenceiDent which would have enabled it at the 
end of 25 or 50 years to pay off these companies wit~out fresh 
borrowing in one form or another. True it io; that such a 
fund would have entailed a heavy burden on the · Indian 
revenue, besides that of meeting from time to time the deficit on 
the guaranteed interest. But we contend that such a burden 
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would have eventually {>roved ml)st economical to the taxpayer

at any rate, a great de(l,lless costly than the burden now entailed 
by having tiJ bor~ow for the pu~chase money in one form or 
another. Save the East Indian line, all the other guaranteed 
railways have been purchased after 50 years, Surely it stands 
to rellaon that in 40, if not 50, years since th~ date of their 

respective construction sinking funds would' have enabled the 
Govllrnment to buy them up without borrowing and incurring 
fresh interest charge. , Had that been the case the State to-day 
would have been the free and unencumbered owner of each of 

these lines. As things are, it wil~ not be so till1930 in the case 
cf the E11.st Indian line and 1950 and beyond in the case of those 

acquired since 19.00. None of the bard and fast terms which 

even under the scheme of the purchase the Government has been 
obliged to agree to, would have been found necessary. But 

the companies were the .masters of the situation and uot slow to 
drive as stiff a bargain as it wa.s possible to drive. To allege. 

that the taxp~1yers' interests have been safeguarded is to allege 
something which is far from the fact, The taxpayer lost a. 
crOI'6 per annum during the first 55 years, and during the 
next fifty he will onlty be able to earn a great deal less of his full 
net prcfits than might have been otherwise the case. 

In paragl'ft.ph 4 the Railway Committee give a short resume 
of railway finance c!uring the five years which ended with 
1906-07. Let us give the figures of tbs fifth year. -

Capital outlay £ 
Gross Eunings £ 
Gross Expenses £ 
Net Earnings £ 

Percentags of net earning;; on capital £ 

1906-07 
253,708,169 . 

26,834,000 

130,493,522 

13,341,338 
5•26 



From the above percentage the reader should not jump to 
the conclusion that this was the· -net gain or profit which the 
State,. the owner of the· railways, earned. No •. Because to the 

gross workillg expenses must necessari1y be added all charges for 

interest on loans borrowed for l'llilW9.Y purposes, plus annuities, 

&c., and the shares of surplus which, owing to the shortsighted· 
ness of the State in not having originally instituted sinking funds 
as ·already stated, have perforce to be allowed to the old guaran· 
teed companies. When such charges and liabilities are deducted 
from the "net earnings" so-called, (13·34 Million£) the amount 

dwindles down to £ 2,313,541. This is the reo.l 'llet 'JYI'Ofit, accord· 
ing t.o all rl\cognised merca11tile principles, which the State, that is 
the taxpayer, earned on its capital of £ 253,708,169. What is 
the dividend or percentage~ Just 0·91 per cent! Not 5•26 per 
cent. on mere ,net eafflings, without deducting all necessary 
charges and liabilities of the year. Bu~ so perverse are those 
responsible for railway finance, and so ashamed is the Govern· 
ment of the miserable net gain it secures for the poor 

·taxpayer over its gigantic rRilway cnpital, t1at the mislead· 

ing percentage of net earnings-that is the nominal percentage-

· is always put forward, while the true or! real one is entirely 
omitted to be mentioned !' Let then the taxpayer take such comfort 

·as he can from this crucial fact of Indian railway finance, namely, 
that the State railways are not yet able tl) earn, even after full 
60 years (commencing from 1848) mot·e than 0·9l per cent on 
the colo~l capital! It is not even 1 per cent! and even that 
since 1899-1900. This is' the true paying character of Indian 
railways as made naked by the Railway Committee. But the 
Committee at the sa:me timt~, are obliged to be a bit optimiRtic and 
present the figurei of nAt gain to the State in ~ mor~ favourable 

light. So· they take ca~e to impress th~ following fact on the 



public: "These figures understate. the true net revenues 

derived by the State from the railways, inasmuch as . a. 
portion of the charge under the head of "11nnuities for the pur· 

.chase of railways represents repayment of capital." This amount 
of capitalsoredeemed came in 1906-07 to£752, 135. We are per· 
fectly willing to give the benefit of this amount to the net profits 

of that year. Adding this sum we come to £3,065, 676. On 

this amount the dividend comes to 1·20 per cent. Here then is 
the whole railway finance in a nutshell. The total capital outlay 

~f 253 millions sterling earned 1·20 per cent. ·for the taxpayer 

after 60 years of railways in the country! 
This is the most important topic treated by the Committee 

in their preliminary chapter. The minor topics have reference 
to the terms of the existing contract~ with railway companies, to 
the annual programme of railways, and to the vexed question 

.of obstruction offered to " private enterprise" as alleged by many 

·a mercantile witness. Mora or Jess the last is an apology or 
,defl!nce of the Goviirnment. The Committ{le say they "are not 

aware of any case in which true pdvate enterprise, that is the 
construction of railways without financial asais~ance from the 

·State, h11s ever failed to receive encouragement from the Govern
ment of India, provided that the proposed undertaking was one 

which would not enter into injurious competition with existing 
lines." The weakness of the defence lies in thA proviso. Who 
has been all along the judge of the "injurious" chuacter referred 
to f The Government its61f, C~tn the Committee aver that it 

bad bef~re it e~~;h case (lr' privl\te euterprise? ·Did it fairly 
·enwine the pros and co~s . of such~ Did it hear at all what 
pro~oters of private enterprise in Indian· rail~ays had to urge 

in suppor~ of their complaint! A~d did it hear what the Govern
ment bad to urger If th~ opinion now give·n· has ·been arrived 
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at after such investigation, then we are disposed to agree with 
it; ·but not otherwise. It should be remembared that on one 
side was the State with all its might as the owner of railways
therefore an exceedingly interested party to see that none 
encroached on its monopoly. On the other hand was the
competitor, the man of private enterprise. The decision did not 
rest with an impartial third party. No, It rested with th& 

powerful monopolist. His judgment must necessarily be biassed 
in his own interests. No wonder that private enterprise had no

chance to compete. ,. It was shunted off with both hands. 'Not 
here, if you please, you have no business to poRch on my pre
serve," So said the interested party, U oder the circumstanctJs 
it is somewhat atnusing to read the ~biter dictum with which the 
Railway Committee conclude their introductory remarks. "Any 
attempts to b::tploit the country for the benefit of the concession

aire, by means of schemes which would either compete unfairly 

with railways alreadf in ~xi.~t.el\Ce or be likely to prove disadvant· 
ageous for the taxpayer; has been consistently, and in our opinion. 
rightly, resisted by the Government of India." We readily 
subscribe to the principle. Brit may it be inquired whether th& 

Government has uniformly obsocved the principle in practice~ 

We wean, not in reference to promoters of railv;ays by pl'ivate 
enterprise but in reference to its own railways~ What are these 
Chambers of Commerce in the country but so many foreign ex· 
ploiters ~ Is it not the case that in many a railway line con

structad these were the exploiters who egged on, by their for· 
cible agitation bare and in England, the State~ Is it not the
case that some of such tines owe thair origin to their interested 
agitation for their own benefit., and that without the large 
body of nativa taxpayers having been at all consult~d ~ How 
mu3h is it to be wished a thorqugh and indepe~dent investigation 
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had. been instituted in ordf.'r to let the taxpayer learn the trutbt 
namely, the number of instances in which lines have been 
cosstruct&d during the last· 25 years under pressure and agita· 

tion of the for?ign exploiters for .promoting their own trade
and exploitation of the resources of the court try.· It would be 
also interesting for the taxpayer to know the total amount 

of capital outla.y of such lines, aud what net gctin has accrued 
to him from those~ · As things stand it is a notorious fuct that 

apart from huge strategic railways, of a most nonpaying character~ 
the country might havo done better but fvr certain lines of 
railways which ha\o·e been constructed at the instance or 
clamour of the foreign exploiters. 



III.-Agitation on Rolling Stock and Neglect of Indian 
Grievances. (29th July, 1908). 

Tu proceed now with the answers to the several questions on 
which the Railway Committee were asked to give their opinion. 
The first one was : 

11 Whether the amounts allotted in recent years for rail~ 
way construction and equipment in India are sufficient 
for the needs of the country and for the development of 
its trade", 

As a preliminary to the answ~r to this question, the 
Committee give a brief account of the Indian railways 
at the end of 1906. Tbe ' length of railways open in 
India was 29,097 miles on which the total capital expenditure, 
including outlay on construction~ equipment, etc. was 379·20 
-crore Rupees. Of this open mileage, fully one-fifth and 
more, say 6,443 miles, were owned by Native States or by com· 
panies not guaranteed by Government. For the fi.nanciog of these 
the State it~ in no way responsibie: They are, of course, wholly 

{)Ut of the purview, therefore, of the Committee. These are ex· 
.eluded from the scope of reference. "The lines," say the Com· 
mittee, "which depend for the supply of capital on allotments 
made in the programme, i.e. lines owned by the Government of 
India or by guaranteed companies, were 22,654 miles in length 
<>n 31st DEcember, 1906." There were 3,283 miles besides 
<>f new lines under construction. So that for pnrpose!l of tbe 
programme of future r-ailway financing the tctal mileage, which 
came under the Committt>e'!l consideration, was 25,937. 
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Between 1900-01 and 1906-07 the amount expended OD· 

capital outlay was as follows :-

1. On construction of new lines £ 22,836,510 
2. On rolling. stock, etc, on open lines.. £ 27,411,120 

Total £ 50,247,630 
The anu~l expenditure, which stood at£ 5,317,768 in 1900· 

-01 rose to£ 8,999,430 in 1905-06. In 1906-07, it mounted 

up to £ 9,7 41,000. Thus, in 6 years the growth in capital 
expenditure amounted to £ 4,423,232, equal to 83 per cent ! But 
despite this outlay, almost double, the alien exploiters of the 
country were not satisfied! Like the harpies, the more they got the 
more they wanted. They cried aloud that th~capital was insuffici· 
est and raised the agitation that the rolling stock was insufficient. 
The complacent Committee have been "satisfied'' that such wa.s 
the case, the reason assigned being the "activity of trade which 
prevailed in India in coal, grain and manganese ore." This 
statement may be accepted, but, in our opinion, the Committee do 
not seem to have taken the trouble to tr11ce the cause or causes 
whillh led to the cry of the inadequacy of the rolling stock 
being raised by the vociferous Chambers of Commerce. 
The Bengal Chamber, it is notorious, is omnipotent for pur· 
poses of bending the State to yield to its trade demands in 
every direction. The Gov~:rnm6nt of India. is not strong 
enough to resist the pressure and influence it brings to be~r 
on it to carry out its object, good, bad or indifferent, and ill~ 

founded or well-iounded. The Bengal Chamber, above all other 
Provincial Chambers, is the master of the situation. It has 
known the secret of its success. When we state what that secret 
is, everything will stand plain. The key to its success lies in 
the fact of the Chamber's consciousness to make things unplea-



fiint for the Government if that entity· refuses what it wants. 
H~re, we flO doubt touch upon politics. But, it should be firmly 
borne in miod, that . politics and ecouomi~ go hand in hand. 
They act and react on each other as the greatest economists have 
averred. Well, then, it is an open secret that since the days of 
Lord D11fl'erin, the "diplomatic" Viceroy, thet·e has been a tacit 
understanding, equivalent to a solemn league and covenant, that 
the Chamber should not make common ca.use with any Indian 
agitation, however strong, however well-founded and however 
just .. It is well-known how prior to Lord Dufl'erin's Viceroyalty, 

·for over half a century, the Becgal Chamber, on impurtant occa
sions, when some unpopular legislation was on the anvil, used to 
ilo·operate wtth the best and ln()St influential Indian representa

tives. Their combined influence used to have a most salutarx 
effect on the measures of Government. Now, the "diplomatic" 
Lord Dufl'erin, as is well-known to the entire Indian community in 
the country, did two things worthy of his '' Oriental" diplomacy_ 
so well learnt in the school of Constantinople aad Cairo. "Divide 
and rule" was his motto. And he successfully carried it out. He 
divided the Hini!us from the Mahomedans as the columns of our 
.contemporaries of thoee days, notably in Bengal, would amply 
testify. And, secondly, he succeeded in separating the Bengal 
Chamber from the influential Bengal representative organisation. 

To revert to the subject proper. Let us see what 

happened just a little before the hue and cry was raised 
touching the inadequacy of railway rolling stock? This. 
"The Bengal Chamber mostly consists of owners and 
managers of a large number of jute mills and coal mines. 

Bengal coal, by reason of its comparative cheapness, was :coming 
more and more into favour with consumers of the fuel in the 
country, railways and steam factories of all kinds inclusive. 
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Naturally, as a result, the activity of the owners of coal mines 
in Bengal was greatly stimulated. But they thought that 
railway freight was a factor which partially hampered greater 
consumption. So, the first line of attack was against the 
freight demanded by the important railway companies 
Of course, the cry was successful. The coal freight was 

reduced. This gave a great spur to ino.1reased output of coal 
mines. · But these coal-mine owners found that they could not 
realise their golden profits (for, with increased demand, prices 
rose and rose) as speedily as they wished, because the Railway 
Companies' rolling stockforthe carriage of the coal was inadequate, 

Simultaneously, there was a furore for manganese exports, owing 

to Russian manganese having for a t~me been scarce in England 
and elsewhere. Being a light metal it required a large number 
()f waggons for its conveyance to the port of export. Thus, the 
greater output of coalR.nd the stimulus given to manganese found 
the railway companies short-handed for waggons. Of course, 
the Bengal European merchants began to cry aloud, The railways 
did their best to cope with the increased traffic. Still the traders 
were not satisfied, and, as usual, there was au organised agitation, 
in which, of cours,e, Bombay, Madras and Cawnpore Chambers, 
joined and made common cause, to force the hands of the 
Government for increased rolling stock, This is the real genesis 

of the affair. The reader will see how, step by step, the Bengal 
European merchants succ13ssfully endeavoured to gain their 
objl"ct. There was at first the agitation for the reduction of the coal 
freight. No sooner was that reduction given than rose the fresh 
agitation for inadequatt~ rolling stock till the Government was 
c01npelled to yield them in this respect also. The Government, of 
course, had to yield, specially bearning in mind the ferment in 

I 
the country for political reforms about which many a non-official 
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European had silent sympathy. To have stubbornly refused 
these alien exporters was to have created greater dissatisfaction. 
To the Indian dissatisfactiora would have been added the European 
one. Thus, politics and economics both conspired to g'lin for the 
Chambers what they wanted. This is another aspect of the 
agitation touching the' inadequacy of the rolling stock which 
the Committee. have quietly ignored to relate. But how 
can the Committee, constituted as it was, 1o otherwise 1 It 
is eo . far an onesided Committee, that not even a 
single enlightened ~nd experienced Indian is on it-an Indian 
.who could have urged the Indian view of the mA.tter and tried 
to elicit from the witnesses examined how far the agitation was 
well-founded and how fa~ exaggerated. But, of course, as 
we have said, the Chambers knew well that they will be masters 
of the situation and therefore pressed their claims and squeezed 
most successfully the Government of India. Could anyone ven
ture to say that a popular Indian grievance, for instance, the 
inadequacy of third and intermediate class carriages for millions 
of nativE~ passengtlrs, who contribute annually 14 crores of revenuf.'t 

. would have ever been so successfully redressed, say within 2 

. short years, as tbis one by the interested white men who are. so 
potential with the Government~ For how many long years is this 
grievance a standing one, we mean, in respect of third and inter· 
mediate clasa caniages ~ . Are not passengers travelling in theE.t 
carriages still packed like a herd of sheep ~ Is H not sometime~ 
heard that open trucks for carriagt~ of goods or even cattle trucks 
have been used to carry such passengers~ But did the Govern

ment so sympathetically heed that grievance' And has it yet 
done all to allay or redress iU Let the conscience, of the railway 
authorities answer the question, This, then, is the difference be-

, tween the interested agitation of the European mercantile "agita· 



tors" and the disintel'ested agitation of the Congress on behalf oi 
the masses for improved accommodation and convenience for 3rd 

class passengers. 
The Railway Committee, again, bas not told us in plain 

terms whether the. rolling stock which e:s:isted at the time of 
its appointment had been "worked with the greatest efficiency." 
It is, hot.Vever, constrained to acknowledge the fact as given by 
some of the witnesses. Here is ita oracular pronouncement: 
" Some of the witnesses have suggested that the existing rolling 
stock is not worked with the greatest llfficiency, and there may 

be room for improvement in this respect. The attention of the 
Railway Board should be drawn to the point." Apart from this, 
the Railway Committee has expressed no opinion whether the 
increased rolling stock will or will not stand idle for 8 months 
of the non·busy season. And whether it is right in hlindfoldedly 
recommending the large addition of the rolling stock costing 
crores ~ What about the non·paying character of it while it lies 

idle? . Who will bear this loss, which we need not say will be in 
addition to the annual interests charge on the fresh capital out
lay in this behalf ~ 81> far we are constrained to observe that the 
Railway Committee's report is not only imperfect but unsatis
factory. It is not impartially written. 

Comir~g back to finance, the Committee opines that "in 
three years ending 31st March 1908, nearly £20,000,000 will be 
spent in increasing the capacity of open lines, and the result of 
t,his expenditure will, no doubt, for the time being have given 
much help towards bringing the existing railways up to a proper 
st.andar4 o£ efficiency." True, Bue efficiency for whom 1 For 
the alien uploiters or for the natives of India.~ From the follow. 
ing paragraph it appears that all this efficiency is to ·serve the 
European merchant. Thm is 'Mthing or mxt to nothing for thtJ 

2 
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Indian passenger. " It appears from the Administration Report 
on .Indian Ra.ilways for 1906 that. 4,316.., waggons were added 
during the year to the stock on the several railways; also 
that an additional8,733 waggons were under order at the end 

()f the year, and tbat the provision of 2,888 to.ore had been 
authorised, making a total of 11,521 waggons or ten per cent. 
to the number (115,686) in existence at the end of 1906.** The 
etock of waggons on Indian railways in the spring of 1908 will 
prpbably be far larger by some 13,000 or 11~ per cent. than it 

was at the end of ·1906." But there is not a word about the 
increase of carriages for 3rd class passengers! Be that as it may, 
the answer, then, to tha first question is that the equipment of 
the Indian railways has been unequal to the requirements of 
trade in the last two or three year!!, ancl therefore they rerom· 
mend that the allotment for railway construction and equipment 

f!hould be increased beyond those of recent years~ It remaiss 
to be seen what amount the Government of India eventually 

.fixes for the purpose. 



tV.-Construction at Breathless Pace! Expenditure of 
12! Millions Sterling per amium. (5 August, 1908.) 

The next question treated by the Rlilway CJmmittee is in 

reference to the additional amounts, beyond those annually bud

getted, for railway construction and equipment. Their answer is 

that "no definite limit co11ld bo:~ assigned." The reply is founded 

on the statement, based. on the opinion of many a witness, of 

course all European, with their own "enlightened self ·interest" 

to satisfy, that there is such a wide scope for fresh development 

that even a modest mileage of 1 lakh against the existing 30,0.00 
would not ba overmuch l It is not surprising that this class of 
witnesses should have been of the opinion just stated. Their sole 

aim and object being the exploitation of all available resour!les of 
India for acquiring the largest wealth possible in the 8hortest 
conceivable time, it is perfectly intelligible they should put for
ward their views in the manner they have done. In substa.nce, 

they meant to convey to the R1ihvay Committee, which largely 

was representati'e of their own interests, with not a single one 
on behalf of the mass of the Indian taxpayers, who on railway 

matters are a negligible quantity with the Government itself, 

that whatever mileage was annually resolved upon would not be 

€nough to satisfy their wants! The Indian peninsula was so enor

mously large, while the raw materials to be drawn away from the 

country were so abundant and tempting. What was the Indian 

taxpayer to them or they to him * It was sufficient if they suc
ceeded in calling for the tune while the taxpayer paid the piper, 
Jiad there been even a single Indian representative of the tax-
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payers on the Committee, he might have put the pertinent ques
tion how unlimited mileage was to be financed ~ He might hav& 
asked for a detailed return of each and existing line and queried 
the witnesees whether they were all productive and whethE~r they 

were all needed for the requirements of the Indian population. 
Indeed, he might have run the gamut of the entire Indian railway 
system and its finances from the dnte of their !'espective construe• 

tion and opening of each line and elicited categorical replies as to 
the utility an(l productiveness of each. But, of course, that was 
not the case. The Committee was a packed Committee to rilgister 
the foregone conclusions of the Government of India forced on it 
by the "agitation" of the influential commercial 11 agitators" of 
the land. Aye, not even a single Indian witness was called to 

offer his evidence from the point of view of the Indian taxpayer~ 
namely, whether increased railway construction at the rate of IS. 
and 20 crores per annum w~ts a blessing or a curse. It is all very well 
for these foreign exploiters of India to magniloquently talk about;. 
every yard of ri\ilway being a benefit as if a railway was some
thing like rain from heaven every inch of the fall of which was 

certainly a benefit to agriculture, To these keen advocates of 
breathless railway construction railways are, from their interested 
point of view, a golden harvest. nut is it such a harvest to the 

agriculturist, to the artisan, to the poor population of the area or 
tract through which a railway has to be made~ Is it always the 
case that in the trail of a railway line there is gold tl• be gathered 

by the poor~ Or, is it generally the case that the poor is mad& 
poorer because of the deprivation of his means of livelihood by a 
nilway passing through the tract where be is living~ Can it b& 
honestly asseverated that the railways have uniformly brought 
benefits commensutate with the previous economic advantage.~~ 
which vast numbers of the poor. masses· enjoyed, -the agriculturist; 



the artisan, the bullock carrier, the cartsmen and so on. ·One should 
~ike to have on record the economic facts of each tract whence 
.a. railway has been made prior to the railway era, and compare 
the benefits which the railway era since 1848 has brought 

in its train. In short, let us have the necessary economic equation, 
the plus and minus of the pre-railway period and the plus and 
minus of tbe post-l'hilway pel'tod. Let us strike the balance· and 
45ee how far the true econo.mic prospet·ity of the masses ha.s been 
maintained, advanced or woefully diminished. It is a most 
arduous and uphill task, but ht would be a l:ieoefactor of his 
-country wbo could succ~ssfully undertake i~ and bring out the 
true result.s, We know well that what is good for one country 
is not ne~ei:!Sarily good fur another. Because Free Trade has 
-enriched England it cannot be categorically predil.lated that it bas 
-enriched India also. So, too, in the matter of railw\ys, hither 
and thither,-railways paying and railways non-pa.ying, railways 
military and railways commercial. The reader should not be so 

·hasty a.s to infer that we condemn railways wholesale, Far from 
it, In the economy of the world railways, thanks to the material 
i!ivilisation of the West, have become essential. But we do say 
that they are not indispensable. Admitting that for so vast a. 
peninsula as India 11. certain amount of facility of communication, 
leading to opening np of tracts which really bring in wealth in 
one forw or another, is necessary, we venture to say that the pac8 

at which railways have been bitherto constructed, and are going 
to be constructed, in. the immediate future, is ope'll to 6erious 
qtu&tion., eoono~jcally and ji1UJtteially. The railway policy 
hitherto pursued by the Indian. Government cannot be 

. said to be an unmixed "bli!!Rsing" to the pooreat m&S898. 

Its beoifi.ts to this cla.ss are next to ·nothing. Just as 

the protective policy of the Ea.st India Company and ita 



·early successors, in matters o£ British goods, . destroyed 
eertain Indian inqustries so has the railway policy destroyed 
many humble but remunerative industries, professions and trades. 
The result of that policy is to be seen at present in all its grue

some nakedness in the condition of the day labourer who seldom 
.gets his one full meal a day. These precious railways have swept 
away hundreds of thousands of men who eked out a fairly con

tented and prosperous existence prior to the era of railways. 

The destruction has been nearly as complete as possible. The 

railways have never replaced this old order of men, A few 

hundreds in each area may have found employment on the rail· 

ways themselves. But the rest were first driven to land thus 

pressing on the means of subsistence, and afterwards thrown out 

of land by thousands to become mere day labourers on the field 

with a most precarious subsistence. So that even railways are 

. not such unmixed bleesin~s to a people as our Western rulers, 

· with who1ly Western notions, seem to imagine. Again, the rail

ways have imported quite an inordinate army of Europeans 

in their service who are drawing extravagant salaries not 

warranted by the country's finances or ability. The salaries 

earned come to a crore and more per annum. :We are of those 

who believe that railway construction in a country is limit~ by 

its own peculiar environments and resources. The· economic 

conditions have to be first closely considered ; next, also the 

physical. In fact, the two are inter-related. Periodically affiicted 

as India is with famines, mild or severe, it is notorious that 

agriculture suffers, while agriculture is the staple industry of the 

country for centuries past, People prospered on it. Those, a 
· fraction, who d£-pended on other industrieil1 were able to live well 

and thrive. The · home demand for other articles, of which 

cloth was, of course, the principal stimulated those industries 



and thus kept the non·agrieultural population well engaged;, 
Aye, even beyond home trade, there was the foreign trade in 
calicoes, in sugar, and in spices which brought profits to the 
country. So far as to the physical conditione. These in turn 
necessarily evolved fair economic conditions. No heed set~med. 

to have been paid by the pioneers of railways to the environ: 
mentsofthe people and the agricultural conditio11s of the country. 
But, if the pioneers erred there is no reason why their successors 

with the experience of half a century E>hould persist fn per· 
petuating those errors, aye, even aggravating them.by yielding t() 
the p1·essure of the vociferous and influential commeri~ ".agita· 
tors" and go on blindly building railways at breathless pac& 
when the condition of the country first demands an amelioration 
of the indigent masses of the people. All tbene and many other 
relevant matters might have been brought to the surface had 
competent Indian witnesses been invited to give evidence before 
the Railway Committee from the Indian point of view. But in 
their complacency the governing authorities seem to fancy that 
in all India there are not even half a dozen experienced Indians 
who could give euch evidence ! ! What a delusion! But it is 
of no use now prolonging this wail. We have been obliged to 
say so much because of the singularly short sighted but oracular 
pronouncement of tbe Railway Oommitt~~e itself, namely, that. 

~witnesses look forward to a time when the 30,000 miles of 

railways now open will have beeu increased to 100,000. That 
even this estimate of mileage is short of that which will ulti· 
mately be found to be necessary in India" l Aye, these in

fallible Popes gil a step further 1\nd epine as their conviction 
that ''there will be fruitful fields for large reproductive expen· 
aiture on railways in the country ftr many yeat·s to come." 
When such false prophets proclaim on the housetop tfieir 
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prophecy, what hope is there for the Indian taxpayer to arrest 
this extravagant and· blind " progress" forward in railway 
.construction ~ On the one band, are the witnesseB whose interest 

is to amw wealth without putting their hands in their pocketa 

for a single Rupee; on the other, there are their own interested 

kith and kin, specially the iron and steel manufacturers, equally 

prone to encournge and .promote their interests! Thus, the 

Committee has proved itself a sham. It never went into the 

root of the matter .. How can it give any other vErdict than the 

-one it has given-a verdict which was agreed to bPjore even 
the investigation began~ 

After this We need not be llurprised at the following 01'8.CUl3~ 
;~tterance : "It is, tbarefore, i~ our opinion very desirable that 

the steady, and even rapid, development of the railway system 
'of Ir..dia. should be regarded by tl~te Gover7tment as one of its 
!most imp'orta~t duties." But the CJmmittee at once became 
~onsci6us ·llr the extravagance of their own · recommendation. 
Its economic consclenc~ touched there. So it qualified the 

'recommend'ation as follows : " but at the same time we recog• 
nise the financial difficulties that rnay be experienced when tl~ 
Government co:n·,raits itself to new and· expensive schernes en a 

large scale. The danger which attends a policy of rapid devel

opment is that large projects, involving heavy anuual expendi

~ure over a. long series of years may be begun at a time when 

eapital can be easily obtained, and may he still far from 
"Completion when;: capital has become comparatively scarce and 

fdear. In such circumstances it is neces!lary to choose between 

lwo alternatives, viz., retardation of the work, and borrowing 
'at unfavourable rates, so n.s to allow a speedy complPtion. The 
'former alternative entails loes owing to the dispersal of labour 



that ha.S been collected for the works, to the difficulty of making 

sudden reductions in the higher tariff of trained engineers, of 
whom the majority are permanent Government employees, while the 

remainder are engaged for a term of years, and to the prolongation 

of the period during which capital remains' unproductive, TM 
lctUer alte1·native involves· the risk of a ]all in indian securities 
relatively to others, which rw1y lesgen their popularity arrd pt~
judice the success oj futttre loans." · How careful here is the 

Committee to safeguard the railway investors who are almost all 

British! Various witnesses very airily opined that it would be 

easy to provide annually from 15 to 21 millions sterling. 
But the Committee recommends that." for a good many years 

to come, the amount that might with advantage be ~pent Oft 

railways in India will e.X'ceed the funds which will on the 

·average be available, so that the effective limiG of the amount 
to be spent in any year. will be the amou~t that can be pro~ 
vided." So here the c,lmmittee wisely left to the Govemment; 

to fix the amount, though, not without quoting J.,ord Rnti:Jschild's 

opinion. He was Mked: "That in regard to the amount of 

money the Secretary of. State can raise. in any one year in 

London you are inclined to think that an average of 8 or 10 

millions would be about the figure." Lord Rothschild replied: 
.. , I think be might get it, especially if it w~ distinctly stated 
i.t was for railu•ay purpose8.'' So here one of· the greatest 
financial authorities in the worM opines tb~~.t lndi~~o can at the 

utmost borrow no moro than 8 to 10 millions, and even tha~ 
much ~hen the lending rublic is informed that the loan is 
wanted for railway purposes the Bignificance of which is obvious. 

lt is difficult for India to borrow in London as· much a.s 8 to 
10 crores though other impecunious or bankrupt, Conti11ental 

aod .Awerican States, ca,n obtain double and treble that a~nount. 
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But probably it might ~ret that if it wa.s announced that th~ 

borrowin~ was for railways. The inference is that no b:gger 
loan can ever be ftoated for India in the greatest mon.Atary 
centre of the world. This opens up another financial question~ 
namely, how may India borrow in India at 4 per cent. for 
"reproductive" public works, railways and irrigation included! 
But we will not expatiate on this question at the present stage. 
It dem&.nds a separate and exhaustive treatment by itself. 
So the Committee further remarks that "it would not be impru

dent for the Secretary of State to contemplate raising in London, 

in normal years as much as 9 millions sterling." These 9· 

millions are to be supplemented by another 5 millions as. 
follows:-

From Revenue surplus 
Annual appropriation from Revenue . 

for reduction or avoidance of debt 

Savings Bank Deposita 

Rupee Loan 
Moiety of profits of Ooinage 

Lakhs, 

. . 100 

75 
100 

.. 325 

150 

Rs. 750 = 5 million.£ .. 

After further observations the Oommittee at last, p.fter many 
wrigglings, " recommend an annual rate of expenditure on 
railways which there is a reasonable hope of maintaining 
even in difficult times, and we acco1·dingly advise that the 
Government of India be authorised to prepare their annual 
.railway programme on the basis of a capital expenditure of 

£ 12,500,000." So,) here at last after many gropings a&d 

searchings of the financial conscience, the Oommittee have touched· 

.drylaod-namely, 12 millions, against an average annual expen· 
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diture from 1898-99 to 1906-Q7 of nearly 7 roillions, ancl 
against the allotted. grant of 10 millions .in 1907-QS! But 
the story of the future of railway finance is not over. There 
is the third question: " Within what limits and by what methods 
shl!luld additional funds be raised e" That is another exhilirat· 
ing story of railway finance related by the Railway 
Committee. 



V.-Political and Economic .Expediency of Borrowing 

for Railwa.ys in India: (12th August, 1908.) 

The third question dealt with by the Committee has reference 
to the limit of time within which additional funds should be 

raised and the ways and means of raising them. The answ~r is 

that from 10 to 12 millions should be ra.is~:~d. But the Com· 
mittee make the very SADSibJe and busitlessJiil:e suggestion that 

no fixed sum, sufficient for expenditure in a year be raised. The 
amount should lie at the discretion of the Secretary of State who 

would take care when the money market is easy to raise in 

excess of his wants and to borrow Jess when ther~ is a stringer.cy. 
Thus the principal object would not be defeated, and the risk of 

having to reduce expenditure at a time of stringency will be 

·-considerably minimised. 

As to the method of raising the 7! millions in London, the 

Committee suggest four ways: 

1. Direct Government borrowing ; 
2. The issue of short dated debenture bonds by companies 

with the guarantee of Government ; 

3. The issue of debef.lture stock by companies, guaranteed 
also, but redeemable after alo'lg period and at the 

option of the borrower ; 

4. The issue of share capital by companies with a Govern
ment guarantee of interest and !i share in surplus 

profits. 
The first method hitherto in vogue, at least for the last 

twenty years, is deemed the simplest and the ~ost economical. 
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.Lord Rothschild bad expressed his opiniou that the Government. 

would not find any difficulty in raising annually 8 to 10 million 
pounds as a maximum. The authority of so experienced a 
finaucier must be held to be conclusive and should be followed~ 

But if in case of emergency, military specially, a larger amount 
has inevitably to be borrowed, then short bills may be issued by 

the India Council after the manner of Treasury bills. But the 
Committee are of opinion that it should be put into practice only 
as a last resort. Another method suggested by a witness is to 
issue a 4 per cent. stock ou the hypothecation of a portion of the 

lndiau revenues. But this would be altogether illegal, betring:_ 

in mind the existing obligations of India. The iseme of debenture 
stocks by companies but guaranteed by the State is deemed 

expen'live and less popular than the ordinary Government stock. 

At the same time in certain circumsta.nces the method might with 

advantage be employed and thus popubrise somewhat such 

debentures. Again, short term debentures are supported as. 

another mode of raising the funds, But having regard to the 
fact that there are already large outst.anning debentures of this. 
character, to the amount of well nigh 17 millions sterling, and 
to the consensus of opinion among finaccial witnesses that this 

method of borrowing should be used most sparingly, tbe Com· 
mittee put aside this method also. Lastly, there is the raising 

of capital by the _working railway companies by new issue of 

shares, The Committee are greatly in favour of it, albeit that 

this method which '!as in vogue before has been held' in sus
pense these last ten years, The only trouble will be to make 

sorue modifications in the n:isting contracts of the companies. . 

It may be observed here that as far as railway financing is 
concerned the Railway Committee seem to have been grea,ly 

~arried away by the purely English aspect. In other words.. 
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they have implicitly relied on the English financiers. Of course, 
they are entitled to tile greatest we~ht, for nobody can deny the 
value to be attached to opinions pronounced by such world
financiers as Lord Rothschild and others. At the same time is it 
not worth while giving India a fair trial? Of coursEl, in a country 
like India large capital at a rate of 3 or 3! ptlr cent. interest 
may not be fo•·thcoming. Even if there be large capital, more or 
lEiss it is "hoarded" according to the authorities themselves. Is 
it altogether impossible to coax this Indian capital, which is so 
shy now, at. a higher rate ~ In years gone by, with no State 
currency and an exceedingly restricted foreign trade, the Gov"lrn.:. 
ment used to borr'lw what it ws.nted at the rate of 5 and 5f per 
cent. and more. As the resources of, the country began to be devel

oped and as the Uleans of communiation were greatly facilitated 
and as the empire began to be fully consolidated the credit of the 
Governmen~ improved. It improved vastly with its revenua, and 
its auxiliary, the State currency, Hence the rate of. borrowing 

was reduced to 4j per cent. then 4 per cent. till for some years 

past it has been steadily maintained at 3i per cent. It endea
voured to borrow at a. still lower ra.te, namely, 3 per cent, but 
has found to its cost that it was a. great mistake anJ holders of 

this paper have for sometime past been urging the expediency 

of paying it after converting into 3j per cent, for they have 
been greatly prejudiced by tho low rate at which it is quoted in 

the market. Aye, i~ is even unsaleable, nobody but sooe Trustees 

touch ft. 
It is clear that for Indians to invest their monies in public 

work loans, like railways and irrigation works, a rate of interest 
<Ought to be allowe:l which may be deemed fairly reasonable and 
in harmony with the ordinary rate prevalent in the open 

markets of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. It may be asked 
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why is it that at 4f or 4f the best ~anaged cotton mills in 

Bomuay are ahle to command unlimited borrowing' There is 

no accurate estimate ofthe_actuallo!!.n capital in circulation among 

these; but at a guess it could not be less than 10 crores for all 

Bombay mills, . If we take the cotton mills alone of all India 13 

to 14 crores would not be an exaggerated estimate, There are then, 

tgain, the jute mills anti the coal-mines which partly carry on 

their enterprise with borrowed capital. Our own suggestion to 

the authorities is that a full and fair trial for at least three 

years be given to borrowing more largely for rublic works in 

India at the rate of 4 per cent, When we find that such 

minor organisations as Municipalities, Port Trusts and Improve· 

ment Trusts are ·able regularly to borrow at 4 per cent, and that 

without 1my Government guarantee, except in some cases, we 

do not see what could prevent the Government itself to borrow 

likewise. The economic advantages are enormous from the India?'l. 

p~Jint of view. They say capital begets capital. So that with a 

larger amount of borrowing in India, the country will earn the 

intet·est which, in its turn will remain in India. This is what 
is now badly wanted. At present it is superfluous to state 
that there is an enormous " drain" by way of interest 

charge on cepital outlay on account of railways to England, It 

unnot be denied that this interest comes out of the annual income 

of the ciJttntry. It goes clean out of the country. There is no 

returr., because the investors of railway shares and debentures 

are mostly in England. It does not return to fructify in the 

pockets of the taxpayers of the country. Is there a doubt that 

were everi a. part, if not the whole, of this interest were rP-taine!l 

in t'M country, ~he country and its people could be greatly 

benefited~ It would be so much capital available for the State 

to borrow. This is ri. very large subject on which much could be 
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article is this. That we are of conviction! that t4e time has cwte 

when the economics of rail10ay jina1ice in all its bemings should be 

earefuJly examined in order that the Government may take a Lew 

departure called for by the material advancement of the country. 

No country can enrich itself u·here son~e crores are actually 

drained away 'Without any hope of return. It is, no doubt, at 

pre~ent one of the great economic evils which has arisen from 

the foreign rule. Those evils ought to be greatly minimised, ayer 

so minimised that ·by a slow and steady change in the policy of 

borrowing we might reduce tbtlm to the irreducible minimu:."l. 

Financial statesmanship of the highest order is requisite-a st-ates· 

mansbip which, be!iides, shall not be onesided and look through 

the selfisl. interests of .British capitalists alone. If the. Govern

ment were to raise annually an internal loan for public works of 

8 to 10 crores at 4 per cent. we are sure it would put heart 
into the people of this country and every year would see a 

larger and larger borrowing, say to the extent of 10 to 13 crores. 

At present the Government only seems to have tme eye, namelyt 

the eye to nurse ths British capitalists and his interests. lt should 

open its other eye also and try to understand tl/,8 enormli!tll 

economic evils of its present borrowing policy, and gradually 

alter it so as to bring about that healthy and economic benefit 
which internal borrowing must inevitably bring in its train. 

There is also a serious p!llitical aspect of this financiog whi!!h 

should not be forgotten. Tbe greater the stake of the p~ople in 

such loans is increased, the grea.t.er will be the security and 

permanence of British rule. Constitutional reforms of th& 

administration are no doubt well and good. But our people in 

agitating for these reforms seem to become hopelessly blind to 
the financial ref<mT~B which arB mor6 calleclf(Yf', For it should 
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be remembered that a great deal of India's future political 
regeneration will depend on its ma.terial salvation. If politicaf 

evils a::-e to be remedied, it is not the less eseential that the 

economic evils should pari passu be remove•1. In fact as 

economists of the highest repute have observed, economics and 
politics go hand in hand, They are inseparable and inter
dependent on each other, It is a mat.ter of profound regret to 
notice that this important aspect of the existing situation is 
almost wholly neglected. It is much to be wished that our 
far-sighted and sober Indian politicians will now turn their 
greater.attentinn to the problem of the economic salvation of the 

country. At present India is the slave of British capitalists. 
Is this slavery to last for ever ? 

3 



VI.-Profit of Coinage-The Grave Injustice of Reserv· 
ing it for the Gold Standard Reserve. (2 Sept., 1908.) 

Pursuing our criticism in refer6nce to the reply given by 
the Railway Committee to quPstion No. 3 of the Secretary of 

State: we might first point to the exceedingly businesslike 
and sound auggestion made by Lord Rothschild with regard 

to railway borrowinl;', not according to the actual needs of a 
single year, but according to the opportunities afforded by the 
London money market where a larger part of the loans would 

have to be raised. His Lordship said : " When the mprr..ent 
arrives for appealing for further funds, then will be the time 
to decide in what form borrowing is to take place ....... , The 
only advice I think I am entitled to give to the Indian Gov

ernment is to make no fixed and unchangeable law for (utttre 
policy. It is al11Jays best to have more than one string to one's 
bow, and if, when the time comes, it is found impracticable or 
impolitic to ctct in a certai1~ way, recourse can be had to ctny 
one of the methods sketched out in the memorandum which has 
been given to me. * * I should be excessively sorry to tie the 
Secretary of State down to raising r:JOney" in any particular 
way." This is, indeed, the language of a truly disinterested 
and friendly adviser, Mr. Alexander Wallace, late Governor 

of the Bank of England, expressed views similar to those of 

Lord Rothschild on this point, 
W t' now come to another suggestion, but of serious import 

to the taxpayer, made in the 23rd paragraph of the Commit
tee's Report.. It is 'thought that, "in view of th~ direct and 

mmediate bentlfit conferred by railway extension on the 
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Indian producers, from whom a very large part of the Gov

ernment revenue is obtained, and also hving regard to the 

importllnce of checking the growth of the external debt of 

India, it would be. greatly to the ultimate advantage of the 

taxpayer!!, and sound policy for the Government of India, to 

endeavour to realise a larger average annual surplus than 

~00 lakhs (667000£) to be applied to supplement the other 

sources av:~.ilable for capital expenditure 0:1 railways. (2) It 

may also be found possible to issue Rupee loans of a larger 
annual amount on the .average than 325 lakhs (2,167,000£). 
(3) · Fin~tlly, we anticipate that it may ultimately be possible to 

use the whole of the profits on coinage for capital expenditure." 
As regards No.. 2 we are i.n accord with the r~com· 
mendations of the Committee. We are strongly of 

opinion that were the Government to take courage 

and. raise the rate of public works loan to 4 per cent. 

and borrow almCist wholly i1~ the country, a large number of 

bontJ. fide lndia1t investlrs would be always ready and 

willing to invest their loanable capital in railways. This 
is a matter to be encouraged, for, it is productive of a double 

advantage. As we have already pointed out every Rupee of 

capital raise(l i1~ India for which interest will be paid in India 

is a step in the right direction.' The economic condition of 

the country sorely demands that there ought to be now, as a 
hE-ginning, some stoppage in the annual drain of that part of the 

country's wealth which goes to foreign parts, without any hope 

of return, by way of interest on capital borrowed. Secondly, 
if there is a large hoarded cttpit'l.l, as is the general beli0f, the 

more the State endeavours to coax it from the largest number 

so as to turn it to a ber::eficent purpose the better. Indeed, th'J 

most successful and automatic way of coaxing it is to offer a 
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higher rate of interest. If lesser public organisations, _with 
only a limited credit, such as Municipalities, Port and 
Improvement Trusts, can borrow easily at 4 per cent., why 
should not the State oli'er the same rate for its loans? It will 

be said that of what use paying a higher rate~ Well, the higher 
rate is indirectly a tax unseen on the taxpayer, But we are 
of coaviction that were a plebiscite taken there will notbe fourt~ 
a single taxpayer who tt:oultl not willingly undergo this small 

sacrifice to attu,in th~ larger good which must follow in the 
works cf the stoppage, in however limited a degree, namely, 
prevention of the ceaseless drain on account of interest charge 
going on at present and increasing capital in the country itself. 

Then, as to the suggestion for utilising the whole profits 
of coinage for railway capital. Here, too, we can see no objec· 
tion though the interested Chambers of Commerce will scream 

aloud and bully the Government to keep the profits intact for 
giving stability to their exchange operations. But it should 
be borne in mind that the internal trade of India is vastly 
more valuable than its sea-borne trade. That this trade is 

bound to expand with the growing expansion of railways 
goes without saying. Therefore, it ought to be the duty of the 

State to see how that internal trade is promoted. It will not 
do to favour a limited class of fcreign exploiters at the expense 
of the vast mass of the indigenous producers and distributors. 

Such partiality is fraught with the gravest political injustice, 

The solemn declaration made times out of number that the 

sole aim and object of the Government is to govern India in 
the interests of India alone would hardly be justified, Indeed, 
even now the Government is openly reproached for backing 
out of this declaration in practical politics, as people see how 
Indian interests, specially in matters of trade, are not infrequent· 
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ly subordinR.ted to the interests of British exporters and their 
counterpart who are importers here. It is, indeed, a most glar· 

ing and disagreeable anomaly that the different Chambers of 
Commerce should have an upper hand in the ma.tter of ex~ 
tended railways without having any stake whatever to speak 
of in this country. Members of these organisations come on 
their cwn hook to enrich themselves; but they want every· 
thing to be done for the promotion of their own interests 
at the expense of the lnclian taxpayers. Why should it be so~ 
Are we to be told that the different private railway companies 
in England listen to every interested cry of the Englishmen of 
(Jommerce ~ E11.ch railway is a. p1·ivate concern limited by its 
capital. And it is for the Company itself to have the last word 

whether it will build or not any line. It may or may not 
according as it sees the advantage or disadvantage of doing so, 
But here these Chambers of Commerce seem to think that they 

are the lords of Indiund that whatever they demand should. be 
gra11ted unto them irrespedive of the taxpayed No English 
rail way capitalist compaty would listen to such a demand with· 
out t~e sharehol~ers having a potent voice in the matter. The 
taxpayers of India are in reality the shareholders in our State 
railways. But the State has been 110 far culpable in its res· 
ponsibility tQ the taxpayers that it never conB'I.tlts them when· 
ever a new line, supported by the interesteJ Chambers, bas to be· 
built. It does the very contrary, and that to the prejudice of 
the ta:rpaye•·s, namely, yielding to the interested cry of this 
microscopic minority of foreign merchants. 

!\ow; it cannot ba denied for a moment that the profits of 
the private coinage of silver prior to the closure of the mints, 

belonged to the tupayers, not to the Chambers of Commerce. 
If tlte State alone now coins silver, it is with the monieB of t'M 
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public. So that the profits still belong to the p~blic, speaking 

logically. And we, for one, contend that the Government 

of India is guilty of tr.e g1·avest financial injustice whe11 it 

~tilises the whole of t.be coinage profits for the purpose of 

sat.isfying the demands of an omnipotent but fractional clique 

of foreign traders who absolutely should have no voice in 

the disposal of the revenues of the country, that is to say, 

the funds contributed by the taxpayers. Just consirler for a. 

p10ment the genesis of this coinage profit. Prior to the. closure 

of the mint$, silver wa& permitted to he p::esented by private 

owners to the mints in order to be coineJ. And according to 

the mint rules avd the standard of coinage, the equivalent 

of the bullioa in Rupees was given back to the owners. It did 

not matter one iota to the Government the rate of buillion. That 

was simply the business of the owner. Whethar it cost whether 

60 shillings au ounce or 25, it was for the owuer to count the 

loss or gain. If it was a loss he suffered. If it was a gain 
it 'was his profit. But the owners of bullion wera none else than 

tha public. Their gains, whenever there were gains, went 

into their pocket!', not to the mint or the Treasury. But mark 

now the change which took place after the closure of the 

mints. Private coinage ceased. The State alor::e became the 

purchaser of bullion and its coiner also into Rupees. The 
standard of coinage is the same, that is to say, it is still th8 
case that an o~mce cf silver produces so many Rupees. But 
the price of silver has :gone down a gre11.t deal. So that an 
ounce of silver nov1 costs less. Tile savirg in that cost is really 

the. profit, because the same number of Rupees 11re still coined 

out of an ounce of silvet·. H((d the mints neve'' bee-n closecl 
these profits uould naturally h.IJ.'I:e belonged to the public who 
could have still pl'esented it~ bullion to the mint. It will be 
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thus seen that after all the profits belong to the public. Aye, 
more so, for, after all, the purchases made of the bullion come 
frorn the monies contributed by the taxpayers: Why then 

such a profit should be earrnarlced not for a public purpose, 
but for heping exchange stable for the fractional clique of 

foreign merchants who comll to In~ia. to maK:e money. Here 

is another serious evil arising from the closure of the mints 

beyond the evils which are so well-known, and yet the Gov· 

ercment yields to the cry of this interested minority and 

carries the profits to that al'tificial device known as the Gold 

Standard Reserve! Had our silver currency never been tam· 

pered with and had GovernmE>nt never yielded to the cry of 

these Cbambertl, Iudia to-day would have been in a more pros· 

perous pusition ·than it is and, therefore, we are at one with 

those who h~tve designated the closure of the mints as a 
11 crime." Yes. It is a crime and a most inexcusable one. That 

crime has led to this other ·Crime which has fer its object the 

Gold Sb:tndard Reserve to keep pleased o. small minority at 
the expense o~ millions of His Majesty's Indian subjects. It is 
ll monstrous ecGnoruic inju~tice and the less we now say on 

this part of the 6ubject . the better. We think, therefore, it 
is indeed" most sensible proposal of the R~oilway Committee 

to recommend the utilisation of the annual coin~tge profits 
towards fresh capital outlay on railways which, of course, are for 
the public. 

We regret, however, we cannot endorse the recommenda

tion of the Committee that the Government should have a 
larger annual surplus frorn revenue, That is only possible by 

two means : (1) By the natural growth of all the important 

t~ources of r·ennue, anJ (2) by means of enhanced or new 
taxativn or both. As to the first, the Government annually. 
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reaps automatically the benefits necessary from the natural 
growth of revenue, Rut it is a matter of serious consideration 

whether taxation can be further levied. If it comes to that, 

why, it is 'Yell known that the principal revenue, apart from 
land, stamps, excisE', comes from customs duties. Why should 
not the import duty on piece-goods be raised to 5 per-cent. 
and so on sugar and metals. The country will joyfully 

acclaim such enhancement if it is really to be ectrmarked for 
fresh capital on public 'Works alone and no other. Swadeshism 
also will be helped. But it goes without saying that the very 
first people who wiU denounce the proposed increased import 
duty on thg three principal artir.les of imports will be those 
identical Chambers of Commerce who are crying out for more 
railways, more funds for Gold Standard Reserves, more every· 
thing for the promotion of their trade as if they were the salt 
of India and the 300 tnillion!l counted for nothing I The Free 
Traders would also scream ahud. ·But even apart from Free 
Trade it might happen, and there could be no doubt about it., 

that as Swadeshi activities in all directions multiplied the 
imports of tLese commodities might. undergo ~erious rlimir,u
tion. Pro tnnto the duties derivAble therefr(Jm at the present 

rate of 3! per cent. would be diminishett. The only other t11x 
which might be well increased would be the Income Tax, 
But that would also make these id~ntical bodies vociferate 

and scream aloud, and the. Government VJould ne?Jer find the 
necessary courage to stand /{t8t by its O'Wn taxation. Thu!l, it 
is very easy for the Railw11y Committee to talk with a. light 
heart about raising taxation for purposes of having a l~trger 
railway capital. But \Va go a step further and challenge their 
pr9mises, Why there should at all be suilh a large outlay 
of borrowed capital~ It is not a sound or wi~e financial policy 
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t~> act th11t way. If private individuals have ta cut their 
coat Mcording to their cloth, States also have to do the same. 
And having regard to the comparative poverty of this country 
it would be a crying injustice to raise taxation simply for the 
pnrpoRe of finding extra rRilway capita.!. The fact is that the 

entire financial policy io respect of railways hitherto pursued 
by the Government is unscund and not at all con1tucive to 

the true interests of the tAxpayers who are never consulted 
11.nd uniformly neglected, To us it is a matter of grievous 
di!iRppointment that the Railway Committee diJ not go into 
the policy itself i bu~, per·haps, it ·was not its f"'ult seeing that 
its llcope was framed cut and dry. 



Vll.-Losing Railways and Separation of Railway 
Finance from:the General Finances of the Empire. 

(7th October, 1908.) 

We may now deal with the other suggestions formulated by 
ths Railway Committee in thfil remaining para!~ of answer No. 3. 

In paragraph 24 it is observed that the. development of the 
Indian railway system would be expedited were arrangements 

made that some lines now dependent on Government for their 

capital in future met their requirements wi~hout Government 

intervention or assistanct>, There are at present four lines 

directly worked by Government, namely:-

North-Western 3,569 miles 

Eastern Bengal 1,271 , 
Oudh and Robilkband 1,292 , 

Jorhat 32 ,, 

6,164 miles 

It ~Lould be remembered that the total c~pital outlay on 

theNorth-West railway, up to the end of 1907, was 62 crores! 

No railway in India has cost such a ~~:igantic sum and no railway 

had been till very late a eompleta los.! to the State, at any rate, 

till 1904. It had managed to lose 25 crores! It is a kind of 

harpy in Public Work&; for the more you spend upon it, the 

more it demands! It is ever hungry of capital, all for the blessed 

purpose of its "further developrr.ent" as the astute but irres

P"nsible managers of our pt·ecious State railways for thtl tim& 
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being contiuually My, Having cost 62 crores klready and having 

burdened t.be t~txpayer with 25 crores more by way of loss 

in its operatior.s throughout its whola existence, it has just made 

a net gain of 2! twot·eR in 4 yellt'l', An<i this whilllm Whit& 

Eleph~tnt of the Indilln R>~.ilway S)Stem,which rtoflectP-d n.o credit 

on it.s p11.st maMgement., is still SPnght to be developed by the 

sapient Committee by feeding it with fmh c11.pitHl of Heaven 

know~ biJw many crure11 more! Is thet·e no one in the Viceregal 

Legi,Jative CourJcil or Pnr1illment to obtain a full and cor.aplet.e

Rtateu:.ent of the financi11.l hiRtory of this shark of a railw11.y 

which bas eAten away so long the substance or the State t It 

would be well befut·e irs further development is taken on hand 

to interp6ll"te the St.cretary of State on the following points:-

(a) How much has been spent on the .1/ilitary part of the

railway to date? and how much lo8S it has iucuned to the 

Htate from its commencemant l 

(b) How many m~re mileti of this railway the State intends 

to construct for tiltratC~gical and military purposes? How much 

more capital will be require~ for 1mch extension~ When such 

utl'nsion may he rompletl'd? When complettod, will finality 

be reached~ l11d~ed, is tltere to b~ any finality at ull as far as 

tl.is railwa,v is conur11ed? Or, is the State tQ c11ntinue pu8hing 

the lir•e further and further until it has reached "the Durand 
I.inP," aye, K&bul itself f 

(c) What bas the Commerci11l Section of the Railways cost 

up to date f What gain has it made for the St&te f What are 

its future pro:;pecbl hit likljly tht it will leue to Govr:rn
met.t a 8ub~t.llnti~tl profit annually f 

(d) Does the Go\'ernment contemplate further extension 

of tho Cvrumercial Sectiot r If sn, how mllny miles and at what 

rost l Has it been rt.tefully computed tbtt tLe outlay will bring 
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the extension worth going into a.t all~ Or will it be the case that 

with increased capital o~tlay the iaw of diminishing return will 
.assert itself. 

We shvuld be delighted to see the India Office honestly 

answering the questions. without its customary equivocation. 

There should be no vague or delphic response. Our own conviction, 

which is growing more and more confirmed every year as we 
(larefully go through l'ailwa.y finance, such as is manufactured for 

the public by its astute accountants, is that nobody in India, 

outside the Railw~y Board, knows anything with absolute 
accuracy about the lndinn railways in their financial br11.nch. 

There is a studied effort to keep the public in a conflition of 

chaotic darkness which is night only too visible. Imagine, when 
such is the WAnt of knowledge, in ln~ia, wh~~ot must be the 
"colossal" ignorance of the British publi:l, aye, even of that 

limited public, mostly retired Anglo-Indi~ns and some Trustees, 

who have their monies invested in Indian railways, State or any 
()tiler managed by companies. There seems to be a regular guild, 

a close freemasonary who alone have the inner knowledge 

and are the repositm·ies of the Ja.rk secrets of railway finance. 

Such being the fact, and ws would star1d corrected if it is not, 
we must entirely disapprove of the glib suggestion b1·eezily 

mBde by the Railway Cemmittee, that one or more of the four 

railways above menti:.mel! "might be leased to coropaniei! on the 

basis" described in pal'a. 24. 

Then in paras. 26 and 27 the Committae oiscuss other finan· 

cial suggestions made hy Sir F. U pcott, the Chairman of the 

Railway Board and by Sir Alex~tnder Henderson, Chairman of 
the Great Centr'l.l Railway Company. Both 11uggestions have 

their defects and the Committee have wisely rejected them. 
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Tbe last matter in reference to answ'er No. 3 dealt with hy 
the Committee is the one about Indian railway finance being kl>pt 

entirely sepa~·ate from the general financ~s of the Government 

of lnrlia. It has been brought to the notice of the Committfe 
"Lhat the capital to be proviJed for railway purposes should be 

determined solely with reference to the requirements of State 
railways, and that thll decision sLould not be influenced by con· 

siderations relating to the general financial position of the 

Government of India", The Committee seem to be alarmed Itt 

the Ruggestion and pronounce it as impractic11.ble. But to us it 

does not seem to be so impl'acticable as is tried to· be made out 

on the gt·ound that it is on the general credit enjoyed by the 
finances of th~:~ Government of India that railway capital is to be 

found. 11 The Government must of necessity regard its obliga· 

tions as a whole, and in determining to what extent it will allow 

its credit to be pledged in order to l'aisa capi~al for railways it 

must take account of its present and future rE'quireroents", 
This argument is not convincing. No doubt, the Government 
regards its obligations as a whole and determines what capita.l 
it sh(luld annually require. Were the Government, in so regard

ing, to take all its other imperative obligations to the tax

payers into fair COiisicleration, there would not he so much 

objt>ction. But what is the fact~ This only :-That the 

Government does:wt impartially consider all its obligations, It 
n•eei\'es n1ost 'ravout·ably all proJe<'tS for all kinds of extension, ill

cont>idt>red or well-considered, but imspectit't! oft!~ ultimate bur-. 
tldl 011 t{·~ ta,,.payer (Jf tl,e amwall!Jgro;einy dtbt Oil puUic works, 
as urged by the European Chambers of Commerce possesaing twC 

a 11ic.'1 tcu1·th of stl).~e it& tlo8 country. In so lister..ing, the 

Government, we upect, has natt' carecl for tM i1,tmsts oj fJ,8 

llio1)rt cf J,,dia at largt, Its vi.shes and sentiments, its wa.nts 
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1ltd requirements, however pressing and however urgent, have 
·been almost uniformly treated most churlishly or not listened 

to at all. We challenge the Government to publish a list 

()f all the railways constructed, say since 187 4, shewing 
those: (a) which were so built on its own undivided responsibility, 

(b) which were taken on hand at the instance of the Chambers 
of Bengal, 'Bombay and Madras, and (c} which were taken at 
the 11uggestion of the lndictn p1tblic. It should nlso publish for 
general information the suggestions made to it from time to 

time by public bodiE!s directly or through the Indian Press or 

through the Congress for improvements in the passenger eervice, 
third cli!.ss specially, and the total cost of such ill!provements, 

We roctke bold to say that when such ir,formation is honestly 

given it will be discovered that there is no manner of comparison 
as to what the Government of India has done at the instance 
of the Chambers of Commerce and what at the suggestion 

' prayers and memorials of Indians themselves either dit·ectly or 
through the Indian Press. Therefore, it is wrong to say that 

tbe Government considers its obligations as a ~ohole. It does 

nothing of the kind. It only considers its "obligations" so far 

as it tries to respond to the cry of the foreign Chambers 

of Commerce, ofteoer than not to the great detdment of IneZ ian 

interests pure and simple. But the matter does not end there only. 

There are the large irrigation works recommended by the Irrigatkn 

Commission. Almost all are hanging fir~ save the Godavery 
and Nera projects. The moment a Chamber agit!l.tes for its 
own pet line, a new or a. branch line or an extension, the Govern· 
ment of India obligingly meets its demands. If it is not done the 

suggesting Chamber pulls the wire from behind. Immediately 
its organs begin to scream alou.i and howl. Then the same 

kind of wire-pulling is practised in the interested financial 
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papt.m! in England. Aye, sometimes even a deputation waits 

on a. Secretary of Stat!!, If it is s. Lord Hamilton or a Lord 

Midleton or a Viscount Cross immediate instructions are issued 

to make the 11gitating body K!toosh. 1\lore: It has happen· 

ed that when there is a. conflict of trade industries or there 

i~:~ immense trade rivalry between the Chambers themselves 

that Chamber which is the most potent and bas the longest ear 

of G.:>vernment carries t.he day. The East Indian Rail way 

is the most infl.uential and pampered one and it has in the past 

kept away other competing lines poaching on .its traffic route, 

And there is the lat~;st instance of the N&gda Mutra. railway. 

agitated by the Bombay Chamber, which was disallowed for 

years to bd built till the Government was forced into building 
it. Also there is evidence 011 record that the Bombay Chamber 

it:o.elf bitterly complained that because the Calcutta Chamber 

had the e11r of the Imperial Government by reaso,~ of its being 
on the t:pot that more than one suggestion of its own bas been 

dist~lluwed or held in abeys.nce indefinitely. But what about the 

liTigation works deliberately recommended with the view of 

avoiJing as f~tr as practicable the famine conditions which begin to 
pre\'a.il in many 11.r1 insecure Bl'ea the moment a monsoon fails~ 

\\'ho agit&t~s un he half of the poorest masses~ Those who do al'e 

never li~tened ~o. The Congress for years has passed resolutions 

urging 011 Go\'erument the C')n~truction of large irrigation work~. 
Btll if the Congress as a body ha.s hitherto bsen treated with the 
~ca.l'tie~t (J£ ~.:~nty courtesy or no courtesy Rt all, and when even a 

re:to:tionary \'ic:~r·oy refu~t>d to receive officially an experienced 

Prt>sident of the Congress, who bad known ruore of Indian wants 
iu l,is lifetime tlu1.n the tuol't e:ultt>d authority ruling here for five 

yeu~, to phce before Lim the principal deu:.an·.ls of the 
Cllq;t·et-S, wh:.t 11.re we to say of itd ~pecifie resolutions on such 
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topics as tha urgency of construc~ing Irrigation works which 
yield a profitable return at least of four. per cent. on the cApital 
outlay when the combined system of railways, costing well-nigh 
400 crores, cannot gain for- the Scate even now more than a 

miserable one per cent. and that too 58 years after their first 

introduction into the country! Practically, therefore, it is pure 
sophistry on the part of the Railway Committee to talk of the 
"whole obligations" which the Government of India have to 

take into consideration. In reality it never does. 

But there is a positive ad van tag~ in the recommendation 
made to keep railway finance !'eparate from the general finances 
of the country. Take for gr·anted that no railway in India had 

been a State concern either directly or indirectly. What would 
have happened then~ Is it not clear that there would have been 

no such thing as "Railways" as a heading in the annual budget 
as there is none in the English budget. Where then is the objec

tion to keeping it separate even now~ As a matter of fact the 
annual financial position of the country is at present pa1·tly 

obscnmd by the introduction Clf railway finance in the budgets. 

Treat it separately and our Finance Ministers will not find it an 

easy task to balance their estimate of revenue and expenditure 
and evolve surpluses. The railway account, like what the 

opium account was in the past, is a kind of deus ex machina for 

manipulating the annual budget. We are now getting rid of the 

opium receipts, because these now annually yield a 'diminishing 
revenue which will soon becJme extinct. Why not banish this 
railway bogey? The Government of Iojia will then be put on its 

mettle how to provide the means for the construction of its rail· 

ways at breathless pace. Its credit will then not depend on the 
general condition of Indian finance btst on the actual paying orun

pa!fing condition of the railways themselves, just like ordinary 
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railways owned by public compH-nies, Such concerns get 

c11pital with ease or difficulty according to their intrinsic, and 

not meretricious, finRncial position. The Indian railways obtain 

financial credit by reason of their meretricillue position owing to 
r&ihvlly finance being merged in the "ener .. l finances of • the 
country. The suggested separation ought to have been made 
from the very beginning. We should have then seen railway 
finance on a sounder anti healthier footirjg, for without it nobody 
would have given it credit, and it would never have found 

enough c11pital to please, the Chambers of Commerce who are 

principally responsible for having plunged the country into this 

heavy burden of 400 crores of public-debt against tiJhich no provi

sion, save in a jew ir~>stances, is '!1'-t maa.efor wiping it off by meun8' 
of an annual auton~atic sinking fund, For these several reasons 
we, for one, would be glad even now to see railway finance 

separated from the general finances of the country. Tile advant· 
age would be immense, while the disadvantages will be nex:t to 
nothing. The Government will then get the capital it wants. 
accJrding to the true coadition of its railway finance. It would 

hardly get 5 millions a. consummation which in the present 
economic condition is to ba devoutly wished for the public works 

debt will not be increased so fast annually as at present. Of course, 
the self·opinionated and omniscient railway bureaucracy woul(} 

trel'lt thisargument lightly or with official contempt, but none 

outside that omniscient and infallible heirarchy save, of course, 

the screaming Chambers. Every business man of experience 
would proMunce it u.s sound and practical. So l.:mg, however, 

u there is no trenchant and efficient outdide critici8m on Indian 

railway finances, both here and at home, the railway bureaucracy 

will be able to indulge in their wild cat schemes of all sorts. 

Wh.&t reeks it to them. Therare Dot the permanent taxpayers 
4 
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the country. On th( contrary they are the taxeaters. ·The 
annual burden of the heavy interest charge on the growing 

railway public debt will not be borne by thew. No wonder 
these should with a light heart pile Ossa on Pelion of railway 
debt, earn the kudos of their own caste, have in the bargain a 
handle or a tail to their names, and smoke for t.be rest of their 

lives in their native 1·etirement the hookal of a liheral pension, 
besides fair fees as Chairmen or Directors of the Railway 

Companies with which they. themselves had a great deal to do 
in India. 



VIII.-Necessity of Firmly Restricting Extensive and 
Costly Railway Construction at Breathless Pace. 

(14 October, 1908.) 

We now come to the response which tho R\ilway Com
mittlle have made to the fourth ques~ion, namely, towards what 
objects should additional funds be applied ~ The witnesses who 
were questioned on the point all agreed that the soundest 

principle was to equip and impt·ove existing lines ir. priority 

to constructing new lines. This principle the Committee 

endorse and emphasise. Having regard to the fact that the 
colossal sum of 400 crore~, if not more, is already locked in 

all sorts and systems of railways in the country, the whole of 
which, save an infinitesimal portion, is borrowed, with hardly 

any statutory or other provision !or the repayment of that 

huge capital by means of an annual sinking fund, the princi

ple laid down is certainly one which commends itsE.lf as much 

to our common sense as to our economiq conscience. But the 

question comes uppet·most to our mind, whether this principle 

will practically hold sway 1 Does past experience in the 
matter of new railway construction and extension at breathless 
pa.ce, in response to the agitation of the different foreign 

Ch11.mbers of Commerce, which have made India their" happy 
hunting ground" for years past, give us any guarantee or 

~J~Suranee that the principle will be faithfully adhered to f 
Indian opinion is unanimous on the point. We must nor 
pause and take 1 long breath in the matter. What' is no• 
wanted, and wanted most urgently, ia not nihrays but_irrigatiolt 
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works. But, in spite of the Irrigation Commission, and in 
spite of its own Resolution on the recommendations made in 

the report of that body, the G )Vernment had till late strangely dis· 

played the utmost, we might say, inexcusable, indifference to

prosecuting with vigour the several works proposed by the 

Commilision. It can find 10 and 15 millions annually for new 

n.ilways hither and thither, the utility and expediency of 

which may be reasonably :doubted, :but it can hardly afford 

even 2 millions per annum fer irrigation purposes. Take an 

Indian plebescite to-day on the subject whether irrigation works 
or new railways and extensions are a first anti pressing neces· 
sity, and we say without hesitation, that there 'Nill be but 

one roict to a man that the latter were a first necessity and. 

slwuld he energetically, whole-heartedly Ctnf liberally prosecuted. 
There are renowned capitalist engineers~ who might without 
the interference of the peddling P. W. Department, be well 

entrusted with the works, say, at the rate of 5 million, a year. 
The 44 millions recommended by the Commission could be 
easily spent in 8 or 10 years at the utmost, but the happy 

consequences of such a state of affairs would be a complete 

change in the face of the whole country. Famines would 
I 

disappear though scarcity may occasionally O\'ertake it. But 

think of truly "golden harvests " which thess links would 
reap both for the mass of impov11rished agriculturists and the 
Stat-e itself in the sh11pe of agricultural crops of the value of 

erores per annum! More. The State n~>w n~rdly earns one 

per oe?il., a.8 net gain on all iU system of railways costing 400 
croru; but at the lowest it :earns 4 to 5 per cent. net on a 

capital outlay of 40 crores on existing irrigation works. Com· 

mon sense dictates that Irrigation works-recommended by the 

~igation Commission should have absolute priority over new 
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railways and extensions. But there seems to be a culpable 

indifference at headquarters to rigorously prosecuting these f 
The foreign exploiters ouiJ vociferate to have more railways 

«~o that they m~t.y have increased "facilities'' to export the raw 
agrieultural product~, coal and manganese, but they do net care 
a two pence whether or no by means of irrigation works. the 
eountry should be made in the near future almost wholly 
free from the evil consequences, physical and economical, of 

famine I And since they are a potential and influential claes, 

with E~qually potential A.nd influential orgA.os of their own, to 
vociferate and agitate on what they tl)ant absolut~ly regardless 

of the poeple's own pressing wants, is it a wonder that the 
Government blindly follows the lead of these alien Chambers 
and neglects the true interests of the people of the country at 
large ~ l'Ms is th~ present situation, and we should like to be 

challenged if we are incorrect in describing it. If we are 

right in onr presentment of the existing 13ituation, is there 

cny hope at all that the Government will withhold all new 

projects for rai!w!ly of every kind, and simply spend not more 
than 5 millions fur the purpose of meeting the daficiencies at 

rrllilent to be found in pure equipml'lnt ~ We are strongly of 
opinion that if no wore than 10 millions, which the country 

can afford at a Maximum, are annualy borrowed, say 5 millions 

for railway equipment, and 5 millions for new irrigation 
work~", the whole country would be gratified, But the •·ub is 
thertl, At present, tLe Government i~ really Bpending mo 

llwn it ot~gl,e to 01' railwayB. It is noe cutting its coat 

acrordin~: to the cloth it has. At till\es it finds thae even in 

the w~ry centre of the world't~ financing establishment it can· 
not borrow the mu:imum of 10 millions. So that it will be 

-obvious from what has been just urged above that our querr 
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is pertinent, namely, whether the Government will . faithfully 
f~llow in practice the principle wisely formulated by th& 
ltailway Committee in the ahtract, 

The Committee under the head of question No. 4 bad 
also to consider the policy cif crellting a '' Wagon restJrve 'r 

suggested by the Government of India. On this subject they 
report as follows : " After giving the matter full consideration 

we are of opinion, that so lor.g as the individual railways are 

not fully equipped with rolling stock, it would not be advis· 
able to divert any· funds to the establishment by the Govern· 
ment of a rEiserve of wagons, and it is obvious that, when 
every railway has been provided with sufficient equipment, the 
'P'/'Oposed reserve will be tmnecessu;ry. We consider it desirable 

that each railway should possess a sufficient stock of wagons 
of its own to meet all its probabltl requirements, and we 
deprecate a measure which would tend to encourage t> railway to· 
lwld an inadeqt>ate stock and to rely on receiving Ttelp jl'om outside 
at any time of pressure." This also is a wise recommendation. 

Only it is to be wished that while endeavouring to have an 

adequate stock of rolling stock, each iJJ.dividual railway woul.J 
carefully consider what may be dellmed "adequate" so that 

there may be no improvident or extravagant accumulation of 
that stock. P~st experience and prospective traffic would be 

a certain guide in this respect. Otherwise there would be a 

nee<Ues& capit,] outlay ou rolling stock which, in all proba· 
bility for 8 months of the year, would stand idle in the 
railway yard "eating" away the interest. The Committee 

properly conclude their answer to the fourth question by say
ing that "to set up a wagon department of the Government 

of India under the management and control of the Railwax 
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Board would :involve a sep11.rate and costly executive, as apart 
from the adminiAtrative, :branch of the Railway B()a.rd, an 
innovation which we consider that it would be unwise to in

troduce". We cordially endorse the observ11.tion. 



IX.-Wanted Reform of the Railway Board-Scandalous 
Neglect of all Indian interests in matters of Railway. 

(28th October, 1908.) 

We now conclude this series of articles by referring to the 
-opinion of the Railway Committee on the fifth and last ques
tion which is administrative rather than financial. This question 
is: Whether the syst1.1m under which the Railway Board now 
works is l!atisfactory or is cspable of improvement. The 

reply is that it is not satisfactory. The reasor..s assigned are:
that the Government of India interferes too much in 
technic~) matters and matters o£ detail which are indeed a. 

great hindrance to progress. There is nothing unusual in 
this complaint. Bureaucratic interference leading to obstruc· 
tion more or Jess of a provoking and exasperating character, is 
the bane of the Indian Administration, It arises out of the 
vicious system of what is called "Secretariat rule." Under· 
Secretaries and Secretaries of Departments deem themselves to 

be authorities whose opinions are unquestionable. These may 
know nothing or next to nothing of the matters which, comes 
before them for conside!'ation and disposal, thanks to a vicious 
and irrational practice. The generality of the reople are apt to 
believe that when a "Resolution" or communique is published in 

the namo of either " The Governor·General in Cl.luncil " or tbe 
•' Governor in Council " that the one authority or the other has 
issued the order after considering . the matter to which the 
Resolution refers in Council. The belief is universal. But it 

is not a r~:ality sa.va in :certaiu important matters. What the 
practice generally is that a matter which refers !".o the 
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Financial Member; a matter w:hicb refers to law &lid justice 
goes to the Judicial Secretary and l his chief who iA the Law 

Member; and so on. Papers coming up from Collectors, 

Commissioners, District Judges and so forth, therefore, go 

finally for disposal before the Secretary of the particula!' · 
Dep11.rtment. These precious Secret.ari~s, Le they in the Imperial 
or Provincial Government, are generally appointed not because 

they are suppos~d to be experts but simply because they hap
pen to be seniors in service or friends· of their patrons, 
Member·s of the Council. W11 think we are not wrong when 
we say that fully nine-tenths of the papers are thus disposed of 

by the departmental Secretary of the knowledge of wbich the 
Council member is, of cours('1 blissfully innocent, And yet when 

the all-powerful Secretary iss11es the Resolution or ukase 
it is in the name of the Governor-Generl\l in Council 
or the Governor in Council as the case may be. Thus, the • 
tiction is maintained about these Resolutions emanating in the .. 

ru1me of the Governor-General or Governor. Of course, in 
& few minor Cll.tles of the greatest importance the member of 

Council personally goes through the papers and issues his 
41 august decree." So that it 110t infrequeutly happens that 

while the Secretary issues au order he knows n~xt to nothing 

of the subject to which it relates. Oftener than not th'l head 

of the tecimical department is a veteran in the serrice tnd 

bis master of Fubject. But, by a curious dispensation 
of the u £:ystem" of administration, the veteran hM to submit 

his papers or cnse to the Seca·etary, oftener a younger person

age lfith no experience. But the Secretary is the man in 
authority. II6 has his own views which ne(:t:ssal'ily over-ride 
the viewct of the veteran, Spu-ringe take place, and once 
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riat, backed up by his chief, carries the day. A more vicious 

and mischievous system of administration was· never seen else

where. But in India you have to . become acquainted with 

all sorts of vagaries and caprices, anomalies and autocracy. So 

that we are not surprised that the ignorant secretariat of a 

Govel'nment sits tight on a technical department and obstructs 

it, either out of gross ignorance, or sheer perversity, Of 
(lOurse, the public: suffers. But, who are the public ? The 

autocratic secretariats know not the public. The secretariats 

are s!llf-contained, omniscient, omnipotent and infallible, The 

vice thus filtrates. It permeates from the top to the bottom. 

The minor departments themselves become self-contained, 

omnipotent, omniscient and infallible in turn, The differElnt 

offir:es of an administrrition thus become at once autocratic and 

, irresponsible. No wonder insolence of office beco:nes ratber 

the rule than the exception. Each limb of the adminis· 

tration, minor or major, comes to consider himself a~S an 

"authority." Each int(lxicated with his own power·, fan· 

cies the public is made for him and not he for the public. 

Thus, this vicious "system" of administra~ion moves in con· 

centric circlej!, Is it a wonder the public suffers and patiently 

bears all the ills resulting from the practice of suet. a system~· 

It is not a m11.tter of tmrprise that the Rlilway Board was 

treated by the Indian Government slightingly. No wonder 

that Hs suggestions were received either with scant courtesy or 

carelessly cast aside. No wonder the public, specially merchants, 
eomplained. At the same time it must be said that the R:1ilway 

Board its~lf is obstructive. Mavy a witness can bear testimony to 

the fact. Altogether the more we dive deep into the under 

c:urrents of admini:stration, whether in reference to railways and· 
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faille old tale. The "system" reqaires to be radically over· 

hauled if real national progress, tending to tLe welfare of the· 
ludia7l public, is at all to be attained. 

After what hl\8 been stated above in relation to the 

"sy~tem" the inwardness of the suggestion of the Railway 
Committee that t'M opiniotl8 of tke BoarJ should bl! treated, both 

t1& substance and i1' fottn with specia,l c01tsiderati.oa will 
be easily understood. To this our own corollary, from the 

Indian point of view, is that while the Government should 
treat the opinions of the Railway Board, as now reformed or 
about to be reformed, with special C0'/1,/lideratiM, it ought also 
to be the paramount duty of that Railway Board iu turn t(t 

treab all proposals emanating from influential and recognized 

Indian public bodies and from leading organs of Indian opiniOD· 
tcith equal consideration, instead of generally iguoring them as 
has been the case hitherto. 

The other sugge~tions of the Railway Committee are purely 
of an administrative charactet· to which we attach no import

lnce. Our opinion is that the Government and the P.ailway 
l>oard are six: o£ one and half a. dozon of the other. Indian 
grievances receive cavalier treat;ment from both the authorities, 

To lndi~&ns, whether it is the Railway Board or any other 
improved rt.ilway machinery or the Governm11nt of India, it 
is all the same, Of tourse, it would be a diffmn~ matter 
were an uperienced India,. merchant enjoying the confidence 
of the Indian public, to be appointed a member of that Board. 
We are re• flirtly indifferent to the COil.Stitu.tiora of the Board. 
Be it anything. We only desire that the Board should be 
i'' rtality a boJy of m~n of bwli1w1 t:rptrience who are in touch 
•ith the European and Indian traders and merchants io 
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matters of railway freights, railway passengers, railway con
veniences, and everything thae pertains tiJ the greater welfare of 
all classes of HisMajesty's lnrliansubjects, withoue favour. We 
want, firstly, a body of such ettperienced m~~n, and not merely 

·Civil Servants or· Cooper's Hill College men who have influ
ence to get into fat posts and berths, and, secondly, a body 
who will be abs(llutely impartial who will judge of all railway 
matters from a disinterested point of view, men who will make 

no diffllrence in judging betweAn European and Indian interests. 
This is the kind of Railway Board which, we Indians, want 

. and not only a replica of autocratic and obstructive offi;:ialdom. 
And now we bring the parable of Indian raUways to a close, 

We cannot, however, refrain from repeating our emphatic 
opinion that we attach little value to the R\ilway Committee's 
Report inasmuch as all throngk t"My have ignored Indian interests 
ru if they were non-existent. We do not take the Committee 

to be a broad-minded, just, and thoroughly disinterested Pro· 
vidence. They had not even one Indian of experience in ra.il· 
·way matters as their colleague !l.nd they did Mt 1uake the feeblest 
·Of feeble atterr.pt to secure even a single Indian witness before 
them! It is the permawmt Indian popul&tion of tba country which, 
directly or indirectly, bears the whole burden of the anr.ually 
growing charge on railway pub1ic debt. If any intereilts require 

-to be loiOnsulted it is the interests of this permanent taxpaying 

population and not the interests of a handful of foreign exploit· 
ers, here to-day and gone to-morrow, who d~em India to be 

their happy hunting ground. It is altogether an inexcusable 
railway policy which is eager to attend to the interests of this 
microscopic class but which absolutely ignores the millions of 
the indigenous population. In short, as in many other matters, 
so io connexion with railways, it is the foreign exploiter who 
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calls for the tune but it i& the indigenous taxpayer who is called 
upon to pay the piper. A policy so flagrantly unjust demands 

complete condemnation. It is another of tbo~e minor acts of 
financial injustice which create dissatisfaction and aggravate the

sullenness prevailing in the land. 



APPENDIX A. 

'Net Charge or Loss to the State for Indian Railways. 
from 1849 to 1894-95. 

(From Appendiv No. 28 of the Royal Commission on 
Indian Expemliture 1896-7 Vol. II p. 225) 

Crore Rs. 

Net Charge or Loss from 1849-50 to 1858-69 , , 2·10 
, 
II 

1859-60 to 187 4-75 .. 24'39 
1875-76 to 1894-95 .. 25·35 

Total , . 51·84 

APPENDIX B. 

Net Loss or Gain from 1895-96 to 1909-10 . 
. (From the Finance. Accounts of the Government of India.) 

. Net Loss f10m 1895-96 to 1898-99 
, Gain. , 1899-1900 to 1907-08 

" Loss " 1908-09 
., Gain 11 1909-10 

SUMMARY. 

.Net Lose as above 

11 Gain 
" 

Crore Rs • 

- 3·85 
. . + 15·47 

- 1•86 
.. + 1·24 

Net Gain . . 11·00 

Crore Rs. 
. • 51•8{ 

11•00 

-~lance of Net Loss up to end of 1909-10 • • 40·84: 


